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fourteen people.
flunmicment: that lhe secretary
per cent; silver, CI
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2
tuples an absolutely neutral position
between tha factions and that he la In
terested solely In the success of the
party without any reference to the
persons Involved. Friends of the
president believe that If Maryland
should go republican it would serve
as an indorsement by a state with
southern sympathies, of hlj attitude
on the negro question,
and would
lessen adverse criticism on this sub-

U0L1E
CJADZ

OiCJCE

HEAT
2 Pounds for 25c.
AT

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
CR0CERS.
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

AT THE CAPITAL
Impressive Ceri'monlcs Conner-leWilli tlift Unveiling or
the Sherman Monument

MARYLAND

POLITICS

for
J'rwddont t'rlt
lug to nettle i'aclioiiiil

OUTLOOK FOR

CUBAN

I

First National Bank,
--

ject by people In the north and west.

Uitiit

IMf- -

Senator Gorman was very severe in
his criticism of the president, saying,
"The president has assumed to himnf the
self the title of chairman
slate committee, so active Is he looking atier the details of the caniilgn.
Every federal office holder and every
occupant of a statu or municipal place
whom Hi" president believes he can
control has been ordered by him to
get out and "hustle." for the republican ticket. When he was a civil
service commissioner under the. liar
rlson and Cleveland adrnlnlnt rations
it was Roosevelt's bablt to demand
that a 'federal office holder who was
a member of a state, city, or other
political coirmlttee should, reilgn one
or (lis other pluce. Now that bo Is
piesfdent, however, he permits federal
office holders, appointed either by him
or by his subordinates to eriKago as
actively lu a campaign as thoso who
follow private vocations.
Every ocIn
of
federal
a
Maryland
place
cupant
is openly at work for tho republican
ord-er- a
ticket presumably
from tho president."
Prominent members of tho house
have assured tho president that tbo
Cuban reciprocity resolution would be
passed at tho extra session of congress. Representative Jones of Washington, who wns oho of tho strongest
opponents of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty in the last congress, told the
he still opalthough
president
ho
posed the measure personally,
vould vote for It when It enmo up
In the Iioiihu. The .boot sugar interests have withdrawn their opposition
to tho treaty. The discussion will
give ho democrats an opportunity
to talk delimit the tariff and it is
expected that they will tako every
adviiiitamt of It. Many speeches denouncing tho tariff will bo uwful at
home during the coming presidential
campaign, so they will bo dollvored
In spile of tbo fact that there Is no
hope of slopping tho pamkuko of tho
resolution which will, mnko the treaty
effective.
under-specifi-
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
AiB. SMITH,
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Citizen

Every
should plan to patronize tho International Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, November 2Sth to Docember fdli.
It stands for growh and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via tho Santa Fe, Asli
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent
Brcad-Mlnde-
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Tbo deficit on account of the Brit
ish postal telegraph la $1,500,000 for
the year.
v
l'rfervlns the Traillllona
For a pleasant physic take Chamber
"Yes, I have Inunched my new
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
yaehl," Rllld Mllehpop,
'Wbnt do you call her?" asked the Easy to take, riensant in effect. For
friend.
sale by all druggists.
"Named her for my native city
Man's recuperative power after an
Brooklyn."
"And did you sinasli a bottle of wine injury Is In. an Inverse ratio to his
across tier bow when she vena chris- social advancement.
tened ?"
"No, Indeed! We broke a nursing
More than 8,000,000 of the 13.500,
bottle full of mllk.'Wudge.
000 people of Mexico do not work.

fricuds.-PhltudcIphl-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET

Vegas

E. G. MURPHEY,

Knira our Regular Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 23
Amid Impressive ceremonies a bronze
equealralti statue of William Tecum-acSherman wag unveiled here last
Utile Hobby-- 1 cnn't tlnd my lint mid TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
ThursJiiy. Tho statue stands at the
coat.
Tako Laxative llromo Quinine Tab
head of rcmisylvaiila avenue, directly
Fattier (rushing about)-- 1 can't find lets. All druggist refund tho money
couth of, and facing the treasury. It.
I don't see what your
mine cither.
If It falls to cure. 13. W. Grove's slgwas on tli I point that General Shermother doc with things. Kite's gone
nature
is on each box. 25c.
man watched. In 1SC5, tho grand
us
to do
out and there's tuiihing for
t)f tho troops who marched from
but hunt till we Hud 'em or clw stay In.
M1hs Fannie Ford of Las Cruceg has
Atlanta to tho sea. Tho unvclllnc
Little Hobby (afler long thought- )Let's look on the bull nick.
wa proei'ded by a parndo antf u
accepted a position to teach the Cham
berlno school thiB year.
of all the regular troouti staImiMi.liiar.
tioned in or near Washington and of
Sho (nt the review gromulH) What A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
the District of Columbia National
an Imposing llgiii'o Captain liorrows
Tllea
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
has!
guard. The president accompanied by
Your druggist will refund money
so.
Mrs. Roosevelt, several members of
HoYes; iiiiturnliy
PA7.0 OINTMENT falls to euro you
She And why naturally, pray?
the cabinet, and all members of tho
In 6 tu 14 hours. COc.
on
e
bis
he's
Ho
Is
Ob,
Spcakor-to-balwnys
Imposing
a
There
(hat
WashIn
report
were
diplomatic corps who
Inquirer
As Cannon will enlarge tbo houso com
ington, attended the ceremony.
In the great cosl rr.luos of Bohemia
In
to
tho
avoid
on
ord
mittee
rules
which
the
two
covfrod
the
larg flag
The legislative period of a German the average wagev. Inside, for nine
statue were drawn aside by William necessity of removing Representative
hours Is 86 cents.
(
relrbstag Is five years In duration
Tecunuch Sherman Thorndyke the Palzell and governor, kp wore on tho
"who
lh
not
aro
committee
'and
grandson of the general, last
THE OUTCROPPING
the Fourth artillery fired a salute of entire agreement with the new speak
In
business
or
which
on
tho
tho
OF BAD BLOOD
way
seventeen guns, the Marino band play
ed the Star Spangled Banner anil the of tho house should be conducted
Ami while not always painful are airjiravntiiiir beyond expression. With
veterans who "surrounded tho statue Many republican uioniliers would be
when the system begins
cheered. Adtlressot were delivered glad to sea these two mfn 'omitted In few exceptions tlicy are worse in pi iiii and sununer
Ihcsuii
now
tothnwoiitniM
of
the
the
committee;
forming
BiifTnrod
with Eczoma of the hands
I
by the president, by General David B.
s year, It was not only
for
and
isrciirtin;; and niakiiijx
Henderson for the array of the Cum- but such action would cause dlssen cx
painful but vary
KUnoyinic unit
i i ts to throw off
elf
trn
I
to
out In tu
and
disliked
In
Ion
tfuler
so
tho
tho
party
ranks,
berland, General Daniel E. Slcltles for
the poisons that have
strits.
I trmd st least ft doaon snap, and salvsn
the army of the Potomac, General way would bo to add two more liberal necuiMiliited during tlio
vorv much dlscourscod
ft iid bncHins
thn ourea
Charles II. Orosvenor for the army republicans who would support th
winter. Tlicitlioilf.fiiid
until I reHl in the pper of
V.'-or D. B. . I
tn
lliroutrli
lirfornid
ad'
Jiimples, ns'.its uml
of the Tennessee and General Thomas speaker. This would necessitate
had little luiih si first but deUrmlnod
conto vivn it a ntontli's fair trial at Last. I
eruptions of every
J. Henderson for the army of the Ohio, ding another democrat to the.cwmmlb
am nl.a.nl to statn that I soon noticed a
ceivuldu k ind inak"
BliKlit linprovaiuant, auincient to decide
Tho president made an appeal for tee and as there are already two Jem
niid me to keen it up.
their
After the ilk of six bottles my skin
apperuance,
committee
the upbuilding of tbo army and navy, ocratlc members, tho
n. .mootli and anft as a Imhy's. Tbia was a year
the
ICczcnnt anilTi-ticuan nnv iroiiuie einoe.
1
never
navs
However
nud
be,
a llttlo unwieldy.
ni(i
condemned dishonesty In public ser would
twin tenuis'- '( kiii
M183 OB NEVA BRIQOS.
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..1
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of
problems
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-vice and expressed a hope that there
Uiseaf.cs
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Bt., Minnespoli., Mlnu
solvIn
new
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confront
and
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speaker
would soon bo an appropriate statue
i
ilu r Kkin tiouliU-- as usually remain quiet during cold weather.
of Lincoln at the National capital ing It ho should not loan sight of n,i
to torment nud distract by their fearful burning, itching
uficsh
out
break
favvir
tho
fact
that many republicans
tf R S
iinw will finrifv
Speaking of dishonesty In public serut;.i,,,v A .ntit-vvice he said: "We can as llttlo af- tho adoption of more liberal rules,
h the Mood, reinforce and tone up the gen- cntii
(
ford to tolerate a dishonest man In or at least an abridgement of ttio
era! system nun siiniiii.iic mc mukkimi cucunuiuu,
of
Dalnell
and
(Irosvenor,
powers
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
In
the
as
a coward
public service
adsummer. The skin, with good Wood to iiounsit ,
army. The murderer takes a single who are autocratic' and dictatorial
nod soft and free of all dishiiuring eruptions.
u.,w,tli
rules.
Henderson
vocates
Reed
of
the
Ufa.
In
the
public
life;
corruptions
on diseases of the skin and write us if yon desire
Send for our free
whether he be bribe giver or bribe
UlHiirr Vrr.na Inaiilmllou,
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing
taker, strikes at the heart of the
Whistler's laxity In the matter of enTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
In every public ser gagement was notorious. No one ever
commonwealth.
afto
not
were
knew
or
If
he
will
be
In
coming
ss
vice,
every army, there,
exwrung doers, there will be misdeed. fair. But bis point 'of ..view Is
In his niiswrr to a friend of
I
This cannot be avoided: but vigilant plained
Ids who knew tlmt he had nn engagewatch must bo kept, and as soon as ment o dine wtth some swells in n
discovered wrongdoing must bo stop- - distant part of IhhIoii and who fell
Iped and the wrong doers punished." thnt It was most Impolitic for Whistler
Maryland politics have virtually to offend them, it whs growing bite,
ml yet Whistler was painting awny.
Imonopltzed the attention of the poll
Iticians during the last week. This Is madly. Intently.
"My dear fellow," he said to him nt
Idue In part to the efforts if Pres
last, "It Is frightfully lute, nud you
ident Roosevelt to bring about har- havi to dine with Lmly Hiieb
mony between tho republican factions llon't you think you'd better stop?"
Whistler.
of the state and to Senator Gorman's
"StopT" fairly shrieked
"Hop. when everything Is going hetiutl
of this alleged
resent t
T
Go mid stuff myself with ills
uce of the chief executive In state fully
gUNtlng food when I cim piilut like One WetK
Commencing MONDAY OCTOBER 26, 1903
of
Senator
politics. The followers
this? Never! Never! licNidcs, they ciin't
and Representative Mudd have do linylblllg tllltll I get there ttiey
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N
Varrled on a long and bitter struggle never do!" And llie enttn' spis-e,
mint churiieterlstle of the Innii. llnr
scum-JiiDtl these factional differences
to benefit the democrats who are per's Weekly,
, ,'t (carrying
on an aggressive csnipalKn,
lh Kit,
Th lira. mi
i 'ttwltb
tho race question as the Ishuu,
The work of the nKiiiiciitnl tul'or
. 4Vind conscious of th fact that iii limy or niiiy not be mhlivxKcil to style.
1
' .4 ;uieoiise of tho election will have a It all depends, as In other lines of
inarked Influence upon the political soldiering, on his superior otllcer.
When Mr (iinrKc (rove whs a young
V'Utortuoes of Senator
tlornian, the
uinn In (he West Indies, suH'i'liiteud
tate's candidate for the democratic Ing the erection of
lighthouse, he im-- t
l
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In raising au LiimIIsIi
nomination.
sruiy ollln-- who mi s
llie negro problem to an If sue, the
rll
(but be was
Maryland democrats have virtually Inovil to ny;
i
"You don't get those
piado a direct attack on Prenld"iii
Jloosevclt, and his attitude on thM lipiniseV"
"Oh. yes," replied the ottlccr. 'The
Is continually mentioned and rcKliiieiiiul tjilior m.'iile tbeiu for me."
-- .question
.
e
This gives more than
ondomned.
"Is it really
tlmt tlx regl
nual Itnportanca to the feet that tie mental luilor can tit on so wi II?" e
V("
In surprise
the young
EVERY DAY A DIG
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"I should think mt'." luc oilhvr an
two republican factions to nie
BRING
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A GOOD TIME.
VTE.
IIAVK
swerinl. "lie hn l'lter tit luc! I
n4 elect a republican governor ni l i
would nlve blin three days' heavy drill
5
He declare
that he (: If be tlidn't-mi- d
he knows It!"
h

tive red atone a specialty.
Phone 28a

of

Na-

nt

AM) FOKKMiN

Tlie LaiitfliliiK Hrenu.
Althouu'li the
luiigbler of
the luiigliiiiK byenii is not, as whs once
supposed, the outcome of a deliberate
attempt to decoy unwary travelers to
their doom, this strange unlimil Is, uev- rtheless, one of the most cuiiulnR of
dumb milinnls. He is so suKpiclous of
that
everything he docs not
the silit of even a bit of string ut onco
puts him on his gunrd. 'l'mppers are
uwiire of this fact and genernlly use
the stems, of creeping plants insteud of
string of any kind In settln'g their
spring traps.
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Mr. Gsorge TV Hill,
C Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear
You are the only agent we
will bsv In Laa Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly. ,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Sir:"

(Incorporated,)

I

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

is taking a

lay-of-

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Fireman Heydt gets a short spell
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of leisure.

Engineer Collier is marked up for
a holiday.
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Engineer Hammer is at his
once more.
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Engineer Reed, after laying off a
week or so, has reported on the acting

Ipt
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Duplicates another Cremo.

PELTS

V00L,III1)ES

I Geo. T.

Qro.s

Richards Co., Tucumcari,

&

IN.

r
r
v.

M.

side.'
.

Engineer Donniston is jerking the
throttle and sliding the lover after a
'
vacation period all too brief.
9 V
Cremo is a cigar of invariable goodness that is sold in every town and at the one price of scents. Any
no that sells it for less does so with the endeavor to reflect on Cremo quality at the cost of profit.
Thirty section hands employed by
the Rock Island railroad in Kausas
The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.
City struck Wednesday because of a
Tim Band ia the Sinnker'a Protection,
reduction in their wages from $17"
a day to $1.35. The notice was givn that It proposes to increase the rates
The inventor of the safety bicycle,
fovrrlho; Hooks.
them by the paymaster of the com- from the Missouri river to Anthony
To cover paper bound books take two: George Shergold, Is dead in an Engpany. The men were employed in tje because Anthony Is 71 miles further pieces of cardboard a tiny bit larger lish poorluiuse.
than Wichita. It claini3 that, the local than book. I'ustP fly leaves nt front
yards and in repairing switches.
and back to cardboard, which of course)
call-linrates west, of Anthony are much Iofs is
outside. Then tnke a strip of strong WHY not have a new,
A. E. Slilwell, recently elecled a than the local rates from .Wichita, and
dress'.'
as
well
a
as
card
stylish
cotton cloth; paste it down back of!
director of the combination of Moi-ca- contends
Order a shaded old English card at
that Anthony
has no book; Imivo It wide, so it will coverl
about one Inch of each plcco of card-The Otitic.
raliways known as the gnvern-ment grounds for complaint.
board, thereby joining the two pieces!
roads, and including the Mexitogether. Now put a cover of brown
can "at'onal, the Mexican InternaThe new union depot at Torrance,
over nil, pasting securely, and
tional and the Interoceanic, has been erected for the joint use of the. El paperdecorated
cover goes over this.
your
selected as the representative of he Paso & Northeastern (Rock Island
The books may be covered with decoMexican government in the managesystem) and the Santa Fo Central, is rated silk, pique or duck if yon paint
ment of the system.
embroider, but the simplest way Is
tinder roof and will be ready for oc- or
to cover with tissue paper (not crape).
1.
The
November
depot Paste a pretty card on the front and
cupancy by
The new Grand TrunL. ftsjrfon at
frame after
building, which is a
cutting title and author's name
Lansing, Mich., which has been built structure, is situated directly opposite from old cover arrange them prettily j
at a cost of 23,000, has a general the Cottage hotel, and will do away UII till! IIUW OIIU.
waiting room of 30 to 73 feet, and the with the long walk now entailed upon
Jndajen' Wlga.
design is somewhat similar to that of passengers in transferring from the
The wig Is only worn by English
in English church, with open roof Santa Fe Central to the Rock Island barristers
to give them a stern, Judl- construction and grained arches. The and vice versa. The train tracks of j cial
appearance, and no one can say
has
railroad
recently purchased the the Rock Island system lie on one that it falls in this respect The cusentire square in the rear of the sta- side of the new depot, and those of the tom was originated by a French Judge
tion, comprising about five acres, and Santa Fe Central, together with the In the seventeenth century, when, happening to don a marquis' wig one day,
this space will be transformed Into 'a
yards of the company, on the other. lie found It gave him such a stern and
park.
The new depot will also greatly faci- dignified appearance that be decided IS rills BUST BECAUSE
'
and to get one for himself and wear It at
litate matters in the handling
t.h wrlthia U ill ways IH SIOHT
all times In court. This he did, and
The Santa Fo is spending nearly transferring of local freight.
M:irw'iM!tt sMtm ttrt in front
the result was so satisfactory from a
IABULATOR ia pirt of the lua- $500,000 on its Kansas City terminals,
CII1IIU
legal point of view that not only
and will soon have the most modern
uleannd wl hnut ecillinir the
Typo
of
stockholders
The directors and
tiiiiitla
Judges, but barristers also, took up the
facilities in the west for handling the Pecos lines held a meeting In
Oorrt ttttont nmrie without scale
custom throughout Europe.
Operators tin not tauru all over
freight. Its new freight houses have
liKlilll
last Thursday. All of the old offIt aim Wjc of ACTUAL tltiio
a capacity of 240 car loads daily. The icers were
Varnlahed Book.
as their service
It. hut Oik n.oat r.u titw'iifMiitimit
"We have to varnUU all our books In
It Ink llirlil. yntek Uy M'.lttra
drop truck system is used, refrigerator has been eminently satisfactory. Folr
It Whs UURABLE wt any
rooms are provided for storing per- lowing are the officers who were re- my country," said a Chinese. "Othermailt!
wise they would soon be eaten Into a
ishable freight, and all the loading elected: H. U. Mudge of Topeka, Kan-Bagray powder by a little black Insect, The Underwood
Typewriter Agency,
platforms have stdfel runways. New
president of the Pecos Valley like a beetle, that takes to books as a
In
Argentine lines.
ground has been bought
Colorado and New Mexico I'euler
He Is also manager of the cat takes to ashes. Everybody In China
(near Kansas City), and it is planned Santa Fe; Avery Turner of Amarlllo, when he receives a consignment of 1653 CHAMPA
BTHEET, DEN v EH, COLO
books from Europe or America mixes a
here to lay out immense yards, with
and general manager of
once
little
at
varnish
of
and
propot
almost unlimited trackage.
Typewriter Supplies,
the Pecos Valley lines; J. C. Paul of ceeds to go at bis books with It This
Val-iePecos
of
the
treasurer
Is
fluid a perfect protection. It is made
Amarlllo,
Freight Rate Case.
lines; Don A. Sweet of Amarlllo, of creosote, Canada balsam, resin, spirit
The Santa Fe has filed its answer secretary of the Pecos Valley lines; A. of wine and mastic."
with the railway board to the com- L. Conrad of Amarlllo, auditor of the
AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW READY.
HelntlTely Poor.
plaint of the Anthony Wholesale Gro- Pecos Valley lines.
said the unhappy woman,
"Alas,"
of
Increase
an
Tlio
cery company against
"and we were once considered
Tailor
jobbers' rates. Anthony has had the
The new union depot at Santa Fe wealthy 1"
same rates as, Wichita, Hutchinson that will be occupied Jointly by the
Railroad Avenue.
"But, my dear." said ber husband
and Salina. The roads propose to lift Denver & Rio Grande and the Santa soothingly, "we have as much money
them a trifle. The Anthony Whole- Fe Central systems Is nearing comple- as ever."
"Ob, yes, I know, but there are so
sale Grocery company claims It had a tion. A. Windsor, the contractor, exmany who have a lot mora that nobody
contract with the roads to give It pects to have the building entirely un- pays any attention to ns any longer!"
To New Stable at
Old Skating Kink
the same rates as It gave jobbers at der roof by the end of the present Brooklyn Life.
Wichita, Hutchinson and Salina.
week, as the sheeting Is all on, ready
&
In the answer the Santa Fe says it for the slate tiling and the guttering.
The United States will sell about
Bucceeanr to M. I Cnolry.
such
of
contract;
knows nothing
any
The grading about the new depot $10,000,000 .worth of fruits to
Europe
has been completed, the retaining this year.
walls are up, and the paving for the
platforms will be laid within the next
few days. The new union depot, which
is of red pressed brick, will be a credit to the Capital City and admit of
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FOR A

The Pennsylvania railroad wlllsus-penfurther operations on a great
of
the vast Improvement on expart
tension work. ... It is estimated that
nearly 110,000,000 of new work already
under contract will be stopped within
thirty days. Formal notice was given
to susto several contractors
orOther
10.
November
on
work
pend
withIssued
will
be
ders of like tenor
out delay. An Immediate result of
this sudden action by the Pennsylvania railroad to curtail expenses will
be the throwing out of work of several thousand men employed by the
contractors. The purpose Is to stop
all Improvements and extension work
from which direct benefit can not be
derived this year except where the
work is so far advanced or In such
susshape that operations can not be
serious
of
pended without danger
damage to the work already done.
Heavy excavation work will bo stopd

Will go" nntil she drops, and think
she's doing rather a fine thing. Very
often the future tliows her tliat the was
laying the foundation for years of
When the back aches,
nnhappiness.
when there is irregularity or any other
womanly ill, then the first duty a woman
owes to herself it to find s cure for ber
ailments.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription in cases of womanly disease
will insure s prompt restoration to sound
health. It regulates the periods, stops
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weak-neIt makes weak women strong,
sick women well.
Sick women are Invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free of charge. All
correspondence absolutely private ami
In his thirty years and
confidential.
over of medical practice Dr. I'ierce, assisted by his staff of neatly a score of
physicians, has treated and cured more
than half a million women. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Iiuffalo, N. V.
I will drop you frw linrs tiMlnv lo Irt ym
know Ihnt t ntn frelitig wrll now, "write Mm
Annir Strptims. of MWtrvllle, Wood Co., Writ
arvrrnl ped,
V. "I frel likf a new woman, I ' took
bottle of Favorite Prrcriptton anil of the
I hive no heart'nnlrien Mctllcul Uinrovery.'
ache now, nnl no more pain In my aMe; no
anvtnore. I thitik'that there
brnrin?1nwn
it no mriticme like Dr. fierce medicine.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on

a

Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fo will sell second-clascolonist tickets dally from September
IS, to Nov. 30, to all points In Califor.
exto
of
stamps
pay
li
receipt
at rate of $25. W. 3. LUCAS,
Address
nla,
Dr.
R.
V,
of
pense mailing only.
tf
Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Agent.
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CEO. E. ELLIS.
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COAL and WOOD
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line

Foundry end Machine Chop,

wj

Machine work
Mill and Mining Msohlnerr built and. repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mads. Aftont for Chandler
& Taylor Oa's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

J.

PROPRIETOR.

C. AOLOU,

of the
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signs just in
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R. P. iHESSER.
Painter
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GOOD DINNER.

Program
Invitations

PRINTING

MILLER

pURE

ANY
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Note Hee.de

COMMERCIAL

RUSSELL.

Denver & Rio Grande passengers ticketed via the Santa Fe Central
their baggage without transfer from one depot to another.

MEET

TI1E)EP0T

Letter Heads
Envelopes

WOOLENS

LIVERY

ARE TO

FRIENDS AT

Proof, Eleotrlo Lighted.
Steam Heeled, Centrally Leested. X
Belhs and BenlUry Plumbing

y
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!
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MOVED

YOU
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AT

... CENTER STREET.

Ros-we-

falL

FOUND

A. DOLL'S

Bargains valued from
$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau de Soie

two-stor-

1

IN THE CITY

We offer extraordinary

TYPEWRITER

Atum

... AND ...

Ladies Silk Waists

THE UNDERWOOD

g

Douglas

& BRO.

The Lending itntl only i:cliisivo Dry
tioods IIoiism in LiiH VcxiiN)
v

j

3

2nd Hand Gialer.
Sells Evernninz

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

B

SANTA FE,

RETAIL PRICESt
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s?
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mb

.

71

Certificates of Attendance

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

AGUA

PURA

OFFIOEt
,

620 Douglas

CO.,

Avonuo,

Laa Vegas, Now Mexico

OsV?3l Blank

Institutes.

1

rv

Forms Approved byQTerritoriau

Superintendent ol Public

I

Instruction

'1

V
;

DuiikIus avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

s

Teacher's Certificates and

Prop.

FOR SALE AT

a

n

Wholsssle'suaRetail Dealer inS
HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock anil Poultry Food

The Optic Officetf

Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50

416 Grand Avenue,

tftl Phcnt

145.

!

Colorado Phone 325

51.00

i

POST AO E PItKPAIIl.

-

,50
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Is It a slander upon the honor of
New Mexico? The people of that ter

rltory cannot afford to protect an In

1
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both ways. At least, they forget it
when their supply of office stationery
runs out. They overlook the fact that
a print shop is a home industry; that
besides grinding out a paper every
day and laying awake nights trying to
devise ways of booming the town, we
are engaged In printing every manner of thing, from a calling card to
a ledger. Or it may be, perchance,
that the last time they needed billheads they had ordered a thousand at
home. Now the representative of a
Denver house comes in and offers to
furnish billheads at half the price
paid, provided they take ten thousand
at one order; and straightway, the order g'M-- to Denver. No effort was
made to see whether or not tho home
industry could duplicate the price on
a largo order.
Ttre Tact is that; Ttfrnrthc first thou
sand the mechanical cost does not
have to- be reckoned on, and subsethousands can bo produced
quent
much cheaper. Your homo print shop
Is entitled to the same consideration
which is accorded other homo indus

dieted embezzler;- even If he Is devoting bis remarkable talent for finance
The
Vegas Publishing Co to refunding tbe territorial debt Tbe
ESTABLISHED 1870.
Massachusetts Authorities should ask
New Mexico for Moody Merrill, and
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. It h very posslhlp that they wotitt
L. R. ALLEN, Butt mm Manager.
gft him. If New Mexico refuses to
honor tbe requisition papers, so much
Entered at the pa$tofllc at Lu Yegnt the worse for that
territory's pros- matter.
w lecottil-clnstatehood.
.
for
perls
Tho struggle over statehood Is ex
pectod to revive in congress next win
ter, and, ineaDwhlle, New Mexico can
not afford to achieve a reputation as
ol
Rate
Subscription,
tho asylum for Indicted embezzlers.
.
Dally. Pr wmk, by
The
opposition In the' senate to more
. Si
Daily, pr umnih, y currlur.,
.
Ually, pwr month, by mall. ....
wilt note such a moral del In
states
.
I.e.
Dally, Uim ni'itiUitt, by mall..
. tw quency on the part of an applicant
Dally. M month., tiy wait
. T W
Dally, on ynar, by bintl. .......
fur statehood, and make it toll., With
. IIM
Wuebly upuc uer (wr.
New Mexico on her good behavior,
n almuld rouorv lu tiir, cuanllnir- room any irrntrularlty or InatUtniion on tin the return of Moody Merrill ouxht not
Ivory of la Optlu, to bo long delayed.
pari f errlrcanto Unit)di'lThe
Uutl delivered
to their donoM tn any part of uiclt by t)i
Tho article quoted above Is from
or
OrUer.
carrier..
complaint can uw iiiauu
the Springfield (Mass.)
Republican
by U)lpu)n. poauti. ur lu uurwm.
That It originated with a Massochu
Tim otitic will ant, inner any
rvHitfjuillii rnr tha rwiurn or is setts paper, it Is hardly necessary to tries.
f ampins' of nny rrjH'KHl manuscript-tu
say. It may be doubted If elsewhere,
ii'cpUiin w!". im luatla U Itua ruin, wilt)
A STUDY IN VERNACULAR.
to utir ItHUfrmjr mir.liHfurtth. Nor will even within the run fines of narrow.
I11U1
tiorriMUondtiuua vow;trii
tj ikiltor enuir
Tho Chicago Tribune is responsible
Intolerant New England,
exists the
Iuk rMjoctml mnnuwrlpt
bigotry and unrbarlty that could pro- for the following .coversatiou between
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 23, 1903.
duett such ftu article. Let the people the girl with tho gum in her mouth
of Nw Mt'ilro than
Providence and the oilier girl with the gum In
Canada refuses lu look plcasunt.
her mouth:
their lurky stars, or whatever go-I"Alncha hungry?"
The Now York senator can
long-o- r I hero may bo that, they have becomes
"Yeh."
ns
littleness
from
be referred to as "noss" I'latt
such
emancipated
"So my.
1'ss go noct."
Massachusetts papers In gen
aglets
Pruf. F, Lunacy lias decided to go:
"Whre?"
and
the
eral,
Republican
Springfield
away back ami sit down until lly- - limn In
"Hlee vgo one places nut her.'
particular. Add to bigotry, lgno
aaiti. '
"So dy. Ika neet 1110 stennywaro.
ranee and Intolerance tho I'hnraslcal
District Attorney Folk una brought conceit that, whilo castlnjr slurs upon Cancliouo?'
'
"Yeh. Uotcher money?"
another boodlor to earth. C'lias. Kratas, an honest and Intelligent
people
"Yeh."
wlio was arrested at Ouadiilnjara to would j'HHay to reform them, uml you
"So vy. Uotcher apllle."
day, will now be given a taste of tho liavi tlio gprlngnold itepultllcaii and
"Yeh. OotcUoors?"
a typo of the peoplo It represent a.
alrcnuuus life.
"Yeh. Ilowbout place crosKtreet?"
There are progressive and Intelligent
Dean Marion Talbot of tho L'nlvnr
"Not bin tuet there. LcMKgurrount)
a plenty In tho old flay Statu,
peoplo
no girls with bralna need slay tip
corner."
hut there are more
bump
or Chicago has declared that
'Thnttledoo
swell
tuoiis lilgota there than in any: five
jiennywure
ter 10 o'clock to study, it Is safe to
Uctcher
other slates combined. We havo read Mlghia thoiighta' thnt'tflrst.
add that 110 girls without brains need
scores of articles on New Mexico In hat."
study later than 10.
"Ima gettluU. Gotcher money "
Massachusetts papers dining tho Inst
"Yeh, Dldn'chccr me say I had it?
one
to
rend
have
Wo
few
years,
yet
An Englishman so far forgot blin
self In Missouri the other day as to that has been fair and Just, Wli.il Allready?"
"Yeh."
of
call the Stars and Stripes a "dirty the swaddlliiKKarhed descendant
"K'mon."
Is that
learn
to
needs
the
t'ttrllnn
An
Irishman
overheard
the
rag."
Tho above furnishes
an exagger
out
from
men
have
those
who
gone
remark, and when ho got through wllh
ot
habit of converthe
ated
new
and
example
to
slates
his
borders
develop
Hull"
tho
was
latter
"Johnny
ready
to swear allegiance to tho "rag" for- carry American enterprises Into new sation which Is entirely too common
fields have so far outdistanced him lu this day of rush and hurry. We
ever,
that, bo is the butt and tho luughin? bear a great deal about the American
New York's struggle against a re- stock of all who see him bcyod M hurrying through his meals that l.e
turn to Tammany rule Is being watch- narrow limits.
may devote more lime to the demands
The. same spirit which
ed with Interest by the whole country.
Of course It mnkoov"' umerence to of biiHlnOKS.
Tbe unusually high registration Is the llepubllcan that there Is no truth sacrifices the digestive organs Is reconsidered an encouraging sign for tn Its statements regarding Morrill, sponsible for much of the loss of re
thO cause of gixid .government, uvr "Tho luiprosslon that, seems to pre- finement In speech.
025,000 voters having registered Out vail In 'Boston" does very well as
HOW OLD IS ANN?
''
ot a possible 650.000.
pretext for casting more slurs upon
The following very Interesting probNew Mexico. Merrill Isn't In New
The country is now in somewhat the
lem for those of mathematical bent
Mexico and Isn't engaged In rofund'
same nervous (state x tho man who
has tboen going the rounds of the
debt.
territorial
the
Is Bitting In the dentist's chair with lug
dailies:
large
Merrill,
, We know little of Moody
the buss saw going full blast.
years old.
"Mftry in twentyrfuur
have never seen him and have no parIs twice as old as Ann was when
holds on tight to the chair and la
Mary
ticular Intorest In his career. When
was as old as Ann is now, How
to jump when a weak jlace It in
New Mexico he lived some fonr Mary
Ann?"
Is
old
struck. The country has Its nerves
hundred miles from this city. He Is
Ton problem haa called, forth) e.
all .exposed, and la expecting to get
busiof
model
a
to
been
have
ot solutions as well as
hurt; shaken confidence Is the, buss reputed
ness sagacity and rectitude during his great variety
saw and It will find every weak spot
variations of the original probresidence here. The worst thing w many,
!
lem. It Is capable , of a simple
Errors are bound to creep Into the ever heard against him Is that he
Op-tlsolution.
Readers
of
The
In Boston or
newspapers now and, then. The edito- came from Boston. But
Who flnd.lt attractive enough to
warial shrine on such occasions Is in New ltfexlco, we would like to
the solution are requested
undertake
Morrill was altogether a
likely to be Invaded
by those ger that
to aend In the result of their efforts
S
nwe
broader-mindeman
and
hotter
error U to
be
vl who desire the
for publication In this column.
corrected In bold faced type upon tbe upright citizen than the editor who
malland
.front page. An example ot the diplo- would hurl his cowardly
Aab. Lylaa.
clous shafts against a proud and selfTbe following characterisation of the
ar macy which Is resorted to In such
people.
Arab penchant for not telling the truth
lit cases Is furnished by the enterprising respecting
This Massachusella editor Is doubt- Is from a paper by Dr. U. Saint Paul
wl editor of the "Shrubvlllo Clarion":
"Last week we gave tbe particulars less familiar with the author who otv the Tunisians "Arab lying Is exU
of asperating. U la absurd and victorious.
of a devastating Ore In tbe town of put In Immortal verse his opinion
CO
the man who filches good name. The It triumphs- easily ever tbe. critical
names
with
the
number
Jenkins,
and,
vl
sense and the habit of scientific reaauthor would have ridden Pegasus to
wr of the victims.. tVe now wish to cor-resoning. It la sometimes childish. Your
eshe
had
still
greater advantage
a few Inaccuracies such as will
native servants) will never be taken
Tn
atman who
naiawarea You; forbid one of them to
.sometimes find their way Into tbe first sayed to excoriate the
moka. ta yotin. fining room aud you
There tacked the character of a whole peo
dts report of any catastrophe.
were no victims, for the conflagration pie. It is an unworthy and cowardly surprise him there with a cigarette In
assault' "that the llepubllcan makes Sis mouth. 'Tow were inoklng,'No.'
J was checked before it actually took
the authorities and the people 'I saw you 'Inpeaslbla,' Voa bad a
upon
also
fire
add that the
OToolace, 'We may
In, your mouth; you are hid
New
of
Mexico, We have faults and cigarette
lug It In your hand; there it is!" Theu
tie)' was sot In Jenkins, hut in the town
some
rascals
unfortunately we have
God put It us my band.' The native
du Cf Scrantoa."
among us but It doesn't He In Uttf djtnles always. Taken red handed he
id
MORAL DELINQUENCY!
blows be denies.
mouth of Massachusetts, with hor br- - denies. '
mot
Moody Merrll Is wanted more than (at criminally to charge us with Tain la eetaetiaire powerless to make
blm contests even at the point of death.
ever by the criminal courts In Bosmoral delinquency."
rest
This obstinacy la due In part to the
for serious
ton. He Is Indicted
high Idea he baa of his dignity, tits
nc,
crimes, an indictment ot later date PATRONIZING HOME INDUSTRIES pride ferblds him a confession,"
poll
'thsn the origins! Indictment, under
The Optic has always been an earn
the avowsl of his lying la
M0 which he was arrested a fw months est advocate of the principle of trad- humiliating In his eyes. Tbe
Varf
ago, containing twenty four counts. ing at home. Every dollar sent out fear of toslng 'fare Is ill novrerfnl In
)nI Merrill baa coolly defaulted in the town cut, InirMh . business 'of the him. To recognize a fault Is more
'
4 I
to have committed it.
crlnilusl case which was called up home 'tncrrhants Just so much and shameful than
Hence the peculiar obstinacy of the
arr
h
state
and
Industries
htm
the
home
this
wlijj
week,
cripples the
against
native la denying, even when It would
km Is
entitled to the $10,000 pledged ty bear the burden of the expenses of be to bis interest to confess, an oh
md his bodnsmen.
But the , common- the municipality. When any' worthy stlniiey not msnlfesfed In other ways"
ut
wealth does not want the $10,000; It organisation desires help In the way -- Journal of Amerlcnn Folk Lore.
nar!
Merrill.
wants
of direct subscriptions or the sale of
Canine latrltlarar.
3$orti Tbe Moody
seems to prevail Injiukets, etc.. It does not solicit this
Inipreislon
A native of Pom has Vouched for
itatt Boston
t
houses
it... biiK.
that Merrill Is safe lu New
the following: A native pointed out
'r' Mexico from extradition
.
It Is li. nver, Kntia City, St. Louis and one day a huge w hite dog thst lay be
Jhe
wiated that this sreat financier Is now i (M.ifaifo. but alone the
fore his wattled bouse. He dedured
AT
engaged In refunding the Jebt of the paths of Klxth street, Douglas avenue, that bis dog bud intelligence of an si
and that the financial work Bridge street, the plaa and every newt human order. He said that once,
iooa territory,
when It Iind broken a bone in Its fool,
Is now In such suspe that NvwMexico other path which leads Into tho office
r-lie bad taken It tn a surgeon and the
. i ,. i
. ..... i
iuest
,
arc
These
man.
b
btmlness
mm.
of
u
home
.
a
cannot
a
ihivu
spare
aijiih
urgcon had set the fracture and re
f
I
Btlrf
rilla
1'tnSlK.tlltat
.1.
mwin
...w..l
Inttn
tlia
U..ltl la
tnin,!.
lie veil It of Its pnlu. Koine mouths nft
iUSj
with the New Mexico authorl- - and who are entitled" to the town emard, lu the middle of the night,
resl ular"
was awakened by a giva!
il,al hu Inllmiic anil ln- - trade, This Is the Hoe of argument
ii,.,
n
fluence with those officials will serve which The Optic frequently advances. scratching nt liN diNir ml by a thump
(IS of seine heavy body
Ing
lie HiliJK il
- And
men sny
all the business
. . 10 nullity enons
vj
on n dreaiin gown and went down, ic
same
thens
to
of
some
But
"Amen."
tbe
to
fugitive
sachusctts"
hrlng
find the nbife dog In bt trnliVll Willi
uien sre Inclined to forget Ihul a lirmvii dog.lM-aldJustice.
It tbitt lu ld etc
la this impression well bacd, or it is a poir ru'e which d1 em't work leg off Hip ground "Hie surgeon's deduction Ma Hint the white dog bud
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single-breaste- d
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America's
ready-for-servi-
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price li right. Yeurmonty
bsck if anything goes wrong.
No one but ourselves ua sell
them hers.
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Itufua I hnute anil Jualli-- Minn.
Itiifus ('boiite was sitting next to
Judge Hoar In the Imr when :riiof
Shaw wns presiding and the Suffolk docket wns being culled.
The
chief justice said something which led
Mr. Cliuate to' make a half humorous
mid biilf displeased
remark about
Klmw's roughness of look iind manner,
to which Judge Hour replied. "After
all. I feel a reverence for the old chief
"A rewrenee for him. my
JiiNtlce."
dear fellow?" said Cbonte. "So do i,
I bow down to lilm ns tho wild Indian
does before his wooden Idol. I know
he's ugly, but I bow to a superior
.lus-llc-
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bind-nes-
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perfection of Style and Quality,
are designed by the demands of the
Public, and are on sale by
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PANAMA

All the Leading Hatters
in the World.
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The new
Hat, as
demanded by
the public for

of the
Retailer being your
guarantee, when our
Trade Mark does
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The responsibility
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sale in all
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Sold with and without
our Trade Mark.
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This Is the advice of an old swimmer
to those who cannot swim: "Any
HENRY H. ROELOPS 6 CO.. Manufacturer.. Philadelnhia.
being who will have the presence
of mind to clnxp the hands behind his
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
back nnd turn the face toward the oysters at the Imperial.
zenith may Hunt at ease and In perfect
safety In tolerably still water. When
Just received football goods; a
you first find yourself In deep waiter
you have only to consider yourself an nice line at M. Biehl's, 614 Douglas
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
empty pitcher. Let your mouth and Ke. Colorado phone-219six years. Now usel im some of the largest buildings
noHi, mid not the top of your heavy
head, be tha Ulgheat part of you and
Tbe mining boonle coming, rich-rin- in the city, We will ah" you some that haa been
you are safe. Hut thrust up one of
in use for years and is hs good ever.
la ready with tools and supplies
your bony bands uml down you go
I
turning up the bundle tips over be
pitcher." There are reason mid logic
When in need of
lu this.
stylish
job work at
prices, con
iijjaHJ"a
wi.u...
Tolerance.
IT GIVES tHIi UeST RESUIIS
sult your own Interests and The OpTolerance Is a calm, generous resis-c- t
for the opinions of others, even of one's tic office at the earn timet.
The'SMITtfSONIAN'"
enemies. Tolerance Is silent justice
blended with sympathy. Tolerance al
Fried chicken for supper Fridays
SIXTH
TRU3S
ways Implies wisdom and kindness. It at the Imperial.
seeks to convert others from error by
m
lis anv I
gently raising them to higher ordeals,
Onion pays cash and good
Perry
by leading them to broader Hues of
tor household goods. Monte
thinking, by patiently helping them to prices
Hall.
Carlo
Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
doea
themselves.
Tolerance
not
help
use the battering ram of argument or
an J
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
the club of sarcasm or tbe rapier of
ridicule. Selected.
Sunday at the Imperial,

Masonic Temple.
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Does your
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wife speak

O. G.

SCHAEFER,

"You don't speak It, do you?"
"No."
"Then how do you know she doesn't?"
"I watched a French waiter's face
the other day when she was talking to
him, and I'll be blamed If he didn't
look as If he had tbe toothachef'

VWreaaoaabl.
Magistrate (severely! Prisoner, how
did you have the audacity te break Into
this man's bouse at midnight and rob
1

hint?.
. lYisoner (plteoaely)-B- ut.
your honor,
last time 1 was before yosi you wautedl
to know bow I could hare the audno-Itto. rob a man In bread dayllglit.
When, do yon expect me to get In nay
' '
work
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Aaklnar Ula Aflrlrr. .
little girl, aged nine, called her father to her bedside the other evening.
"Papa." aald tbe little diplomat "1 f.
want to ask your advice."
"Well, my dear, what Is it .bout?"
"What do you think It would be bent
to give me on my birthday?" London

m
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Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special depoalts? Bofore placing
your money elsewhere see us and

en-

Wq will tnUo entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct

get best interest
Oeo. H- - Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.
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tnnnner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
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"Oh, yes; ccrtaliJy," replied Old
Batch, "but I draw the line on the
supposed smart sayings msde up by
ttte parents and loaded off on tbe poor
tofnnts."-Bultlm- ore
American.
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have sold It continuously for tlint length of
time.
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Hot Water
Heating.

has had NO EQUAL

Tke Baby Haaaarlata.
"Of course," said Mrs. Bxtrygeod.
"yo are fond of Irtght, precocious
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Hats

brought Its companion there for treatAccordingly he dressed the leg
of the injured nniimil, and thereupon
the I wo dupi Hi ked bis linnils with an
nir of grtrfltudo iind depnrted slowly
Into the night side by side.
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Just because it
likc.it.'

Our lino ia all now, good and cheap,
Our aioclt larger and hotter than over.
Give Us a Call.

same rich fabrics, 3 buttons,
wide lapels. Both have broad,
concave shoulders; collars
that fit closet pockets that

11
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NEWyORK

The BENJAMIN
sack: cheviots, cassi meres,
thibets, vicunas, unfinished
worsteds; 4 buttons, narrow

-
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Miguel Bank
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Elslnorc, Calif., Oct. 21, 1903.
Pat Young went down to Chapelle
The California limited is certainly
Egg Biscuits
today.
a
model
fellow
our
train.
Whether
Salted Sprays
T. F. Tipton is down from Watrous
In,
townsman, James H. Stearns, took his
today.
Saratoga Flakes
motto
it
at
("Keeping
everlastingly
Walter O'Brien is down from MaxGraham Wafers
brings success") from the limited, or
well City.
the
and
motto
fast
heard
tlie
train
of
FRANK
Crackers
Graham
CUNNINGHAM,
Francisco Baca drove out to El
determined to try it, has not been reT.
D.
Porvenir today,
HOSKINS,
Wafers
JANUARY,
Oatmeal
Oeronlmo Marques U in the city vealed to me; but. certain it is the limON
INTEREST
PAID
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Oatmeal Crackers
ited keeps "everlastingly at it," and
today from La Liendre.
too.
gets
there,
Social Teas
Attorney G. M. N. Parker. la in the
Thursday morning at daybreak we
from
Colo.
Pueblo,
city
Creme Toast
AT
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of Albuquerque left Las Vegas, and Friday morning
Cheese Sticks
bewere
across
Colorado
the
river,
H. GONE,
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Presidis visiting relatives here.
the
the
toward
Needles,
yond
speeding
D.
and
T.
HOSKINS,
Sig. Nahm returned yesterday from
Pacific.
DUNCAN
"a trip in the range country.
More.
Many
The California Limited Is a palace
J. R. Elliott returned today to his
on wheels, and life aboard a continuBUILDING
mill in the Tecolot district.
SAVE you naming by donotltlngthBm In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
ous luxury.
Henry Engles, the Laj Golindrinas
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than
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the formation of the country near Bag- modern,
business liiocks,
J. A. Baker returned this morning
which name car- tell of a vigorous, prosperous. Intellthe
mention
of
dad,
to his mine at Mineral Hill.
ries one back into the long ago when igent people, who are making a most
Bis- A. Men net returned this morning
Bagdad of old was among the famous beautiful spot" of what forty years ago
from a southern business trip.
Don't fall to attend Doll's auction
cities. Near this modern village the was a dead and barren waste,
A
Moises Baruke of San Geronirao is
commences at 2:30 eharp.
sale
remains of an exhausted volcano are
lu contemplating the observations
at the close of every
doing business in the city today.
away
prize
given
to be seen. The lava belched forth cf the past, few days, my mind reverts
L. H. Darby, the Denver
sale.
candy from
Saturday night a watch will
OI K
3
the depths of the earth has flown to our own valley of the Gallitms, and
be given to the lucky ticket holder.
salesman, is doing the city toJay.
I
see
can
clown for miles, making a deep, black,
more clearly what may be
V. H. Funkhauser,
the wool and
1085
burned crust, with here and there there with wise direction when the
Coun- hfcle dealer, is here from Trinidad. '
surface.
great; gaps or breaks in the
good goddess of enterprise shall posWANTED, nOOMERS Nice location,
Petronllo Gonzales, a business man
The region for miles near that place sess the bouIs of our own people.
steam heat,bath;Mr. Oold,S13 7th
MOCHA AN ! A KA 151 AX .JAVA
of La Borica, is visiting the Meadows.
is volcanic. There is nothing attractE. V. LONG.
IN
Captain E. G. Austen returned this ive
New Mex.
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along the entire route from Albuafternoon from a trip to Kansas City.
Hick'ry Farm.
westward to Barstow. It is
querque
IVsitlt'M llils wo liuve fourteen other brand
Conductor SSam Uowen has. return"Hick'ry Farm" will be the producjust a wide expanse ,f desert, with tion at the opura house tonight, and
,
10c to 40c lb. Kiioiigli
from
stoves at any price you
ed from his vacation spent in Nebrasfrom?
Heating
are
these
an
here and there
oasis, but
p
it Is safe to say that the amusement please Gehring's.
ka.
At Barstow,
few and far between.
F. Ortega, accompanied by his wife
loving public of Las Vegas will be
ON ALL
leaving the main line, we went south,
and her mother, drove to Tecoloto to- and left the train at San Bernardino, there in force. "Hick'ry Farm" conies
Harvey's In Autumn.
Lace
Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
to us highly recommended by press
Now are days of most brilliant skies
day.
of
What a transformntIon!--ou- t
and public as the best rural produc- and warm sunshine.
Mrs. l,eunora Scrojiglns left this afRope Portiers, Tapestry Curhades into an earthly heaven; from
tion of the day. The plot of the play
tains and Tapestry
and
ternoon for Albuquerque, where she
clear
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frosty; evenings by
the spirit of desolation to the haven is said to bo
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new dean
ever
and
simple
yet
Table Covers
fireplace
expects to remain.
bright
of rest. One can imagine by this
while the scenery and stage set- light.
Mrs. Wilhelmia Itisdon attended the
the
conditions
FOR
in
and'
scenery
change
Excursions dally to the wild cangrand lodge of the Eastern jsjsr meet- emotions of those who travel in cara- tings are said to be well worth seeing.' One scene shows a threshing ma- yons and high peaks.
ONLY.
ing in Albuqtierque.
vans across the great African desert
chine in action and other scenes
returned
Colonel It. E. Twitcholl
eat.
to
and
p'enty
Sharp appetites
when they reach the green
spots
characteristic of country life. The Accommodations for the winter may
Now isjthe time to put up Fruit
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very
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roads, with pretty cottages and ele- confined to his room tor months. The
J. B. Stout, the chemist who is sup- gant missions standing out from the
Beautiful present to lucky ticket
sands of bis life are fast slipping
is what should attract the attention
ervising the erection of the Bonania luxury of foliage about them.
In frn tne
away. Knowing that recovery is Im- bolder at Phil II. Doll's auction.
of all the people just now, and we
Copper company mill. Is
Here Is an evidence of what huold
be wishes to reach his
district today.
are unusually strong m this line.
man energy and enterprise may do, possible
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"the surfeit of
Jno. Bauer, the Lincoln business ton, care The Optic.
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rado capital.
millionaire brothers have here erected man, who has moved his family to
Passengers through the city today a monument to their names and to Las
Fresh oysters at Turner's.
Vegas tor the winter, will leave
were Santa Fe Roadmaster Olephan their love of the beautiful by the
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the
tomorrow
for
capital.
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construction of a high hill on the one Ho will spend a month looking after WANTED Woman
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for general house
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Judge Wm. H. Pope passed through
On Saturday morning we left San
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Roswell, where he will hold his first two hours at Riverside, where I met
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Call for Bids for Retaining Wall.
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well
Turnwith
Refined
Choice
Intersected
st
chlrkoni
church
public
edifices,
spring
rooms
FOR RENT Five furnished
and well kept public er's.
VAUDEVILLE,
nrr first floor of Lutx house; hot braries, broad
highways, hotels, solid and Iniplrlng,
and wild water, range, bath.
mitt 7m- 10 70
Fresh fish at Turner's.
of the highest class of architecture;

IN

OF LAS VEGAS

Capital PaU

$100,000.00

J.M.

President
Oashler

OFFICERS:

PACKAGES
fim: am ruicsu

Surplus, $50,000.00

SPRINOER,VloePres.

F.B.

Asst. Oashler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

.

Presldont

idler's
well-bui-

ent

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $3C, COO. 00

tar

nvm
all

in

.The
Tv
A A A
mark
'
vjn
fclu Best
SiCt
ter

lt

of

maiki."
and over.

A Real Good Coffee
At a Moderate Price
is

VICTORIA BLEND

25 CENTS FOIL

20

r ('Hit

ONE POUND PACKAGE

Droit

tot-hoose-

DAVIS & SYDES.
Fruit for Preserving.

ONE WEEK

at

J. H.Stearns, Grocer.!

10-2-

7f

vp4.lD iiti:ssi:i(,
e

ii

-- -

ROSENTHAL

varied-colore-

Fall and Winter

10-7-

(WnvallQin-jezi-

10-2- 0

10-8- 5

Russian Spy!

.

PrlcooSOo to 03.00

Six pounds for 25c

too,

QLOVEG,

ryanFblood

UKEDion u::u:i

35o to

10-7- 0

35o Up

5

Browne & Manzanares Co

10-8-

,

.

FonChHorrlOm

st.

,

WHOLESALE

n

-

well-pave- d

--

9

QR0GER3 .

,,'

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS !

I

.

J

:

.

Bj

5

r

mm

Duncan

a

,.

"

10-10- 3

I

i

23

FRIDAY.
Mr.

i THE
HICK'RY

FARM

S.

R. Deart

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

10-7-

I

NLvMEXIOO.

10-7-

1

lrli''...........li."',f0'

Flowers...'.
and Monumen
Uoth 'Phone.
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

IThe Bitters

I

Business Directory.

Help Wsnted.

ARCHITECTS.

WANTKU Painter, paperhanger and
kalsominer.
Geo. T. Hill, Twelfth
St an J National Ave.

CELIBRATEU

cfiinot obtain
aj'oothold. It
wll purify the
Ijood, restore
tae Bpuotit3

ico Towiim.

10-9-

aid cure

Iraomnit, ;
Hertburn,
Skk Headache,
Inilgcition,
Dyiptpiia, or
Kidney Ailments.

,

3

10-8-

10-8-

OSTEOPATH

J

tt.

W. "HoOK.

I.

O.- ,-

Mill.
Uimtultntlou
uil liviimlrmliiiii
. .
.
.
Ifl
1J
A . ..... uiji.l ii ( rrient. Uliicy lilouk

and tiy

O8TE0PATH
Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
the
Graduate of
Osteopath.
American school ofOsteopathy under
Dr. SHI. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado Collcsu of
Osteopathy. Mra. Cunningham, a
Suite 14, CrocUott block.
Blatant,
Offlce hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
and by appointment. L. V. 'Phone
1C3.
Consultation and examination
free,
10-9-

FOR RENT.
FOll HUNT

Olllcu,

U9

Invest In real estate and grow rich
with the country, is the good advice
the Carltinad "Tenderfoot."
It. II. Ave', given by

$3.

For Rout

10-7-

Nicely

furnished

Enquire 919 Third.

A Pecos valley
room. to Improve your
(here is anything
or not.
rooms.
10-E-

For HontTwo furnished
Imjulro at Oil Third St

10-3-

to the Rouliiwest

FOR RENT OR SALE. Ruomlng
house, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue,

FOR RENT Four-roohouse, In
Dentlat, 8uo-- quire 409 Eleventh street.
censor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Office hours 9 te FOR RENT Two
T, Crockett block.
ofllce rooms. In- II and 1:80 to 8:00. L. V 'Phone 239,
at
House
10 98
liar,
qulro
Opera
UOIO.
10-8- 4

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
oeas. uougias avenue.
HARNESS.

J. C Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Maker,

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

J.
tailor.

B. Allen,

The Douglas Avenue

SOCIETIES.

,
n, tt

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K, Of
meets every Monday at 8 p.
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth atreet and Orand
avenue. J. . JUDK1NB.
R. C. RANKIN. K. of R. 8.
t SAUL ROSBrfTHAL. M. ot F. '

aa

I. O. O.

P,

Las Vega

Lodge, No. 4,

ineeu every Monday evening at their
Sail. Biith street AU vislUng brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. fork, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.
T. It Elwood, See.; W. ."' Crlteo,
Trees.; 8. R Dearth, , Cemetery
Trustee.
""..,
, v
.

t. P.

O. E

MoeU First And Third

Thariday evenings, each month, at
SUth street lodge room.
VlalUng

brothers cordially Ivlted.
i A. A. MALONKT, Exalted
Ruler.
T. . BLAUVKLT, Bed.

'

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P, A A. M.
communications
third
Regular
VlalUng
Thursday Id each month.
broth rs cordially Invited. Chaa. II.
Sporloder, secretary; O. L. Qregory,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P MeeU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. 0. F. hall.
Mrs. Clara Boll. N. CM Mrs. Uisle
Dalley, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Werts, See.;
Mra. Bode Anderson, Treat.
Lao Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
Regular conclave second Tuesday
of. each month.
Visiting
knights
B.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-C; Chaa. Tarame. Ree.

I.

k,

tattarn" Saf, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters' are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Barnest Browne, W. P.; Mra. Bmma
Benedict, Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell,
Trees.
meet In K. of P. hall the
second and fourth Thursday Bleeps
of each moon at the 8eventh Run and
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs nlwayit
welcome At the Wigwam. I). E. Rosen
RED MEN

wald, Sachem, W.
Records.

J
.

'

11.

Hlett, Chief nf

o

10-3-

........

3- -

....

d.

,

St....

s

Coors Bicck, Lincoln Ave, ur.rkr La Pension Hotel.

to delay." It is possible the poor High
lady never saw ,a negro and knows
nothing of his peculiarities. Tom po- Pianos-B- ush
litely refused to accede to the request
&
on the ground that they could not
live there.
&
o
Victor
The Denmark Leased: The report
reached Red River this week that the
Denmark, one of the best properties
Ten
up Bitter creek, had been bonded and
leased to capitalists counected with
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
It is expected that they will organize
a company and open up that valuable
But little has been said
property.
and undoubtedly it was meant that
It should be kept quiet but like all
good things It could not be kept quiet. Sold
on
o
Farmers' Institute:
The Farmers'
Institute will convene at Cloudcroft on
$25
tl.e 2Mh ust. This will be one of
the most important educational conventions in New Mexico during thi3
$10
$15
year, Reprusi-n- alive educators from
uii suctions of tlio territory and El
Patio will be there, and of course, will
Wo- - should make
visit AlBinoKordo.
efforts
have
to
this body of
special
men to stop a few days in our city.
We have the most wonderful city in
New Mexico, and there U much to be
learned and appreciated lu our town,
says the Alamogordo News.

Grade

Steger

Qerts
Sons
1

Singer.
Years
Guarantee
With each

Kasy to start a d

harJ

t:

Schilling's Host at y wr
grocer's; money jack business.
stop-

-

if

JllMi.r1In,iiiir-iiiii- r

"

. " "T";
-

"i

Instrument.

;

.Mhr

"

;

iimtwwaH.

IT-I-

IU

Pianos

Installments
to $60
Cash and

to
Monthly
Payments.

Ca

Car of Concentrates: Last Saturday the Jayhawk people began freighting a carload of concentrates from
their mill to Ft. Garland, from which
point they will ship it by rail to Pueblo. This Is the first car of concentrates shipped from our camp and
it is a great event in ltg history. This
Is the beginning of an era of prosThis
perity for the whole district.
will prove to capitalists that by a
very little outlay this district will
be a big producer.
Another largo
gold brick hag been taken from the
plates, that runs over a hundred dollars. The Jayhawk mill also concentrates about ten tons of ore from the
Scarlet, another first clais property
near the Jayhawk. The working ot
these properties are only the beginning )t a general revival of mining
in this district. Red River
Prospector.

i

no examine Our P tanos
BEFORE BUYING
AS HERE

you have a number of instruments to select from

it !s a plcasurcto show goods
even ifyou can't buy.

We have several BARGAINS in
slightly used Pianos, if

you come at once.

geo. c. harper.

Mgr.

Taos county, representing the plaintiff
In

each ease:

Lock Wamsley versus Lester My
ers, stilt In ejectment for il.OOO, in
which the plaintiff seeks to recover
f
a
interest in tho Rio Hondo
toll road house.
Taos Suits: A. B. Renehan has filed
Albert G. Muller versus Robert W.
in the ofllce of the clerk of the district Tandy et a!., suit in
assumpsit, to re
court at Santa Fe three suits from cover $1,000 on a promissory note.

Document Blanks

one-hal-

FOR SALE

BY THE

(Slhisiirlleo IF IZmMtslh Las Vcas Publishing Co.
Had Horvouo
Indigestion

,1428 Eighth St., St Louto, Mo., Aug. 26, 1B03.
Mr. Koilch says:
"I had no appetite; food did not taste good, and
my stomach was full ot gas continually.
My Indigestion became so bad
my stomach refused the plainest
I became thin, nervous and
food.
gloomy. By advice of a very good
hpysiclan I took Palne's Celery Com- -

pound. It did me a world of good.
My digestion has never boon so good
In my life as It Is today. Since using Palne's Celery Compound I have
learned of hundreds of others who
have used it for the same trouble
with splendid results."

PA0EEpQ "(BEDJEIRV

10-7-

A Oocen Times a Night.
'1 have had kidney and bladder
i rouble for
years, and It became so
liad that 1 was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night." says Mr,
I Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va,
.1 I never received any perms neut benefit from any medicine until I took
r
I Ftley's Kidney Cure, After uMng two Upoosita U. S. Patent Ottico
bottle, I am cured." For sale by De- - J
WASHINGTON D.C.
store.
pot

Drug

Up to noon today the grand jury had
returned only two imiictuietiU, which
speaki well for this county as no
term of court hag been held for a
year. Asslec Index. Perhaps so.

The Chicago firm which was to
tuke up $28,(H)0 worth of Sunta Fe
school bonds has declined on the
For Ront Two or throe rooms for
ground that congress may annul the
light housekeeping.
Inquire loJO 6th law under which they were Issued.
St
"
o
The stop here of the Hearst party
FOR. RENT.
will be its last stop lu New Mexico,
9.00 itoswell may be relied oil to make
hotiHo, Columbia Ave....
room furnished house
15.00 their lust Impression of the sunshine
- room
10.00 territory a good argument for slate-uoohouse, Diamond Ave.
1003.
Itoswell Record.'
o
ll U U H L, Co, 62 Dovt, Av(nu,
It Is asserted that the famous old
mining town of White Oaks la lu its
For S&le Building Lois.
decadence, and the statement Is made
We hnvo fino bulhllnir lota In nil
that tbU Is all due to the litigation
parts of the city that we can sell yott ! over the Old Abe
mine, which allll has
cheap. Why not build a homo or a wealth 'of untouched riches In
its
some of the much needed cottages that
depth. But the Old Abe Isn't In litigawill pay good money as rental propertion. Neither has it been.
ty. Here are a few prices:
3 lota
cor. Washington
and
M. II.
of Thornton arrivSecond St
.. ,.$375.00 ed In SanRoseberry
Marcinl oil a visit to bU
4 lots 900 111k. Grand Ave
300.00
father, who has been an Invalid for a
1 12 lota 1000 Ulk. 7th
225.00
few weeks past. The same day Mr.
3 lots 1000 Blk. 8th St., cement
Iloseberry received a telegram conwalks
400.00
the Information that his store
veying
5 lots 800 Illk. 4th St.
1,150.00
had been consumed by fire a few hours
In the Porter-Milladdition we have
after his departure from homo.
twelve fine lota only one block from
the proposed new electric car line
An Informal wedding was solemnis
that we can aell at $20 each or 1200
ed last Sunday afternoon at the home
for the bunch.
of the bride In Altec, when Mr. Wm.
Come In and we will show you
W. Bay and Miss Ella Current plightthese and many others at right prices
ed the troth that made them man and
and terms to atult.
wife. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Mr. Longstreet, only near relITIUUnC, Co. 62S DousUs Avanwa.
atives of the contracting parties being
FOR SALE,
present after which an elegant dinner
was served.
Beef Catle For Sale.
o
Ninety head fat steers and cows now
In pasture near the tie jilcklor.
For Sensational
A sensational
Suit:
prices Inquire F. C. de Boca at Romero suit will be filed In Socorro." N. M.,
10 94
Mercantile Co.'a.
within the next ten days for trial be
For Sale One square piano, very fore the next session of the district
Socheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros. court, which Is to be held In the
corro county court house, beginning
Nov. 23. It Is a suit resulting from
FOR BALE Cattle and sheep, 200 the
shortage of Abran Abeyta, the
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; former county treasurer of Socorro
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrlon
county fur $30,000, which It la alleged
ft Desmarals, Plasa.
f 138 is due the county through Abeyta'a alFOR SALE Hasebnrner almost new leged speculations.
'
O
and a new round oak heater need
Payton Skldmore died suddenly at
little. I. O. Ilazxnrd, 919 Fourth
his home, near Axtec, Thursday night
treet.
of stomach trouble. Mr. Skldmore had
For Sale One of the choicest res not been well for some
time, but
idences In the city on new electric
bad been able to be around and atear loop; many fruit treea. Inquire tend to business
and no one thought
Dr. Williams.
9147. of
the end being so near. Deceased
was about slxty-alyears old, highly
FOR 8ALU-- 60
registered, thorough.
respucted by sll wht) knew him. He
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire nt
or of Forkner & Boyd, breed- leaves a family of several grown childers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad ren.
drem C. J. Boyd, Lfts Vega. Hoi
Me- Wanted a Pet Coon:
Tom
Hprlngs, N. M.
lirecvy of Caplian lately received a
letter from a sister In Irelaud Invlt
Wrfi.mf4lr "Main I' anil Kurrtm
Ing him to return to the land of his
birth and requesting him to "bring a
iieuro with him. as her brother Mike
says they make nice pets, and might
be trained to work In the garden; but
If too wild and hard to rapture, not
wrlta
eint ni i iiMUL'MNnrto tn
4-

RESTAURANTS.

will be opened In

10-6-

Dr. E. L. Hammond,

HOTEL8.

A cheetie factory

Columbine Music Co.

Besuretotry.it

l

o

For Rent Two new
housoi Koswell next spring and the Pecos
valley town will dispense lnnlmrgur
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero.

DENTISTS.

u.

optician is willing
whether
eyesight
the matter with it

'THE

god

tlatdiaease

Uriel KeHiime of the Important
Doing iu New Mex-

HOLT
HOLT,
Wanted A woman
Architect and Civil Engineers.
for general MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Maps and surveys made, buildings housework.
Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725
and construction work of all kinds Eighth street
Office,
planned and superintended.
Carlsbad has a new tabernacle,
Apprentice wanted at Petboud tt
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
o
Co.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas A v.
Carlsbad has organized a Flinch
0104.
ATTORNEYS.
club.
WANTED- - Girl for general houseo
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
work In family of two. Apply to
Office, veeoer block, Las Vegas, N
will build a church
The
Methodlxts
lz-t- i
m.
Mrs. II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh at Artcsiu.
Street.
Oiorge P. Money, Attorney-At-LaThe only Sam Jones will be In
United
Slates atand
WANTED.
Carlsbad next week.
torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
o
WANTED Young
married couple,
And still the vaccination war wages
Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
healthy, want two or three furnished in the Mesllla valley,
Office in crocHett building, East Lias
rooms well, lot atoil, with bath, light
Vegas, N. M.
o
and
heat, In private family; no sickThe Las Cruces Progress commends
Offlce
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Laness; with or without board; best District Attorney Clancy. There are
In W man block, East Las Vegas,
references.
M.
Address, giving full others.
K
p. O. Drawer 98,
particulars,
o
.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOf
Geo, II. Maxwell, secretary of the
fice In Crockett building, ISast Las
Wanted A girl for general house
National irrigation congress, U In the
Vegai, N. M,
work In family of two. Apply to Mrs.
Pecos valley.
OSTEOPATHS.
II. W. Qreeno, 1023 Soventh St,
O " "
.

nut the
in such
J sjstemcondition
Wll

CURED UICJ
s

A Weber
4-H.l- P.

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond Id Attachment
EzecuUoa
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
api eurance Bond

l'ece

Bond
I'ri.v.'mil Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Gasoline Engine f
s

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Appeal Bond
Notice ot Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search
XoiU'o for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshin't on Exec
Kot iucuuiiug Buna
Indemnifying Bond

Wc

Appearance Bond, DU'J Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

.Letters

of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses

p.

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
('xmstahle's Sale
N'otlce of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List.
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
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Dont Make a MIUke.
(Homestead Entry No. MM.)
Many persona Buffer from rrixzlneaa,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
headaches and backaches who treaty
Department of the Interior,
themselves for" stomach' trouble
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
rheumatUm, when their disease
some affection ot the Jtldnqy whleli
Sept. 29, 1903.
could be quickly cured by Foley,,,,,
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Notice Is hereby given that tbe folloHoney and Tar. Take It In time. Rewing-named
Company of New York valuable beyond all cumulation. The follow
setler has filed notice of
fuse substitutes.
For sate by Depot
The following Kew Vork stock quotation
one
is
of
thousands:
instance
only
In
ing
were received
his intention to make final proof
Levy Bros.. (member Ch
Drug store.
a
ttSt
caso Board of by
Trade), room t and S Crock
Th. lata Arrhlhtlll N. W uterinum., of I'hllnrt i.hlk. who died Bud
support of his claim, and that aald
tt Block. (Colo Pbone&O, Las Vepas Phone
Bcrriwell "The most disagreeable
a'nountlni to fjkoM In the Mutual'
donly laat Friday, held polli-ln310.; over their on private wires from New
The
under
of
Vork.
Insurance
of
fonts
proof will be made before the register
Life
Insurance
Uomuany
fw
oorres-pVork, Chicago and Colora-lIn the world art pawnbrokers,".
i
Sprlnrs;
people
so
e
were
we
m
will
t
cles
widow
these
which
issued,
.eieciedin
pul
nilent of the firms of Lcfran & Bryan N. Y.
or receiver at Santa F3.N.M., oa Nov.
iwru-t- v
t:sn hvhi an annum mcoim oi ro wwillrorreceive
receive at oni-- ' au.uw
ana (.'hlcatro member New York Block ExMardnps "And yet we can always
of
If
that
llviiur
theend
she
she
and
at
vears.
pnilod
1903.
vis:
9,
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win
itiil.ooo in cas'i, maktnir a total antount
manage to put up with them."
a,ulr these policies
A. i.'t'.s & Co., Rackcru and Rrokera, t oloradc
MIGUEL FLORES
$140 lldiion whicn the preinluraH n hl hy Mr. Waterliouse aiuoauted to.
orins:
(b'rotn the I'hlludclphU Keenrd, Ntv13, MV.)
only
SE1-Close
Description
V
m.
Sec.
pand
of
23,
No. ifaas. mvl'4l
for the
t:10p.
Pt 1:V. t.
Ill writing stuto what you would like to receive in cash at the
Wl-Sec. 26, T. 12 N R. 12 E. No s I'aa.. arrl l:Sl a.
NE
f
on
andKatr
4.
limited,
the
A. Rialframate'l
.... 35i
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneCopper....
He names tho following witnesses Nv
a m
3Sa to..
air!v
... .114-American
days,
HACK LINE...
Fnrirot
receive.
to
Something;.
&tchlson Com
to prove his continuous residence upficiary
.... tS..H
wT antiMU.
It was In ii hotel, and girl of sweet
.... N
pfd
Hack Service tu the city. Mt
Hrst
2C
viz:
5S
said
on
of
tS
cultivation
m.
t
and
1
land,
B. A O
Uep
p
No
fam. arrive
.... "!
sixteen lind left the table, at which her
trains, (..'all are prtmpity attended
H. K. T
., ., Si
arrire 5:'op. m,
Apokmio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.J No T
Ufflc at M I,, (tosucy s .Ivury stat?t
parents were still Rented, ttml had gone
.... 87
Chicago & Alum Com.,..
and
California
3,
limited,
No.
Mondays
the
0. V I
.... 28
the entire length of the (lining room,
Jose Leon Madril, of Galisteo, N, M.;
a.
COMPANY
OF
in
i.10
INSURANCE
deunrts
Sou
LIFE
arrives
0"la '
ThursdHy,
when she paused In the doorway, and
lil'it pfd
Agapito Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.;
55 a.m.
" "
2l'pM
M.
N.
her
fresh young voice cut the air with
Nativldad
Galisteo.
of
Leyba,
w
o.
Oldest
Largest
0
Baicer
MANUEL R. OTERO,
In tha
:
o. & o
In
Santa Fe Limited.
at). the word:
World
'
KICHAKO A. McCVKDY, Pros't
America
Brie
Maw!"
Register.
4
Pullman
Solid
trains,
No. 3 and
. m
at pfd
'Well':"
her "mmv" shrilly.
L & S
Than
DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuquerque. N. M.
n.,
with dining and observation cars.
Mex. ''int.
:. .
. in
Ketch It when
'I
gum.
my
forgot
Mo. Van.
2 Has Pullman cars to ChiNo. 7043.)
No.
(Homestead
Entry
come
s
It
under
N.
M.
stuck
VEGAS.
you
upstuirx.
Norfolk
W. G. OGLE. Dist. fcupt.. LAS
Pan. will
Notice for Publication.
tlm tabic right underneath my plate.
cago and Kansas City, tourist Bleeping
Kemliiid
Com
11 want it for the
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
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Secretary Kates has been In bed
for some time, suffering with an at of tho great orders resulted simply
tack of rheumatism, but at Ills request In the advancing of the last year's
the Y. M. C. A. Bible claws met at bis olllcers out degree in tho order of
home last night Just as usual, and ho succession with, the exception of the
taught from his bed.
grand treasurer and grand secretary
who remain m for many years past,
In tbo case of the First National A. J. Muloy and A, A. Keen of this
bank vs. Jnmlro Casatis, tbo court city. With the meeting of the Eastthis morning sustained the demur ern Star today tho Masonic week In
rer of the bank to the third defense Albuquerque will come to a close. A
Las Veguvis
of defendant s answer.
The court number of prominent
granted a change of venue to Colfax have been here during tho week, Geo.
W. Ward having been elected deputy
county.
grand master of tho grand lodge. Mr.
Alfred If. Cnles has conveyed to tne hi. If. Sporlwlitr, grand patron of tha
Pecos Hlver Milling company all his KaHtcrn Star, Is imw In tho city. AV
Interest in the Hrowa & (illTord min biKiiierijue has been selected as the
ing el a I ins mi the I'ecos, It Is under- meeting place for the next year.
stood tbat tlm' company will take ImAnother litllo ripple baa run acrost
mediate steps to develop the valuable) the, Hurlm-of llermtllllo county politics during tho week caused by the
pmpuriy.
IIUj,e,Ult between Judge Ileiijamln M
E. C. lferlow lias secured the use iiiikef
of the second district and dis
of one of tho Dill's bowling alle;, trict
Attorney Clancy. Early lu the
.
and this evening he will enter.-:- :!u tho week
Judge linker ttddrestieil a lot- members of the Onward, Upward clans tor to Mr.
Clancy which was printed
of tho Presbyterian Sunday school, In one of tho
papers hero. It culled
All members are asked to be at lite Mr,
Clancy gulto severely to tak for
chanel-- promptly at 7;30.
not having brought lit.) charges
against the county school superintendGood afternoon; have you paid your
ent to tho attention of the grand Jury
dog license? If you havn't the can and tho court Instead of
trying them
lne is lu danger. The llceuau tugs before tho
people in the newspapers.
have been received by the city clerk It Is a
pretty well known tact that
and unlicensed dogs will bo given Mr.
Clancy Is a fearless oillclul and
. The
short abrlft hereafter.
dog that bo Is usually ready to do his
catcher is going to get busy very soon. duly. It is atao well known that tbo
were brought before tho IuhI
Fair
New charges
weather throughout
and 'dismissed as unfouud
grand
Jury
fcfeslco
today and tomorrow, accord- ed. The
public
yas hot surprised
. ing to the
weather prognostlcator at
Mr. Clancy replied to the court
when
The maximum yesterWashington,
In an oprn letter lu which be Just as
day fell to 61, though the day jas
culled the court to task for
severely
Tho
minimum
was
Dot unplesaant.
lilm as to his
30 and tbo mean humidity registered attempting to ad vice
duty and denying the right of the
40.
court to Issue orders to hint In the
Chas. Stevenson, the passouger con- matter, in this liut letter Mr. Clancy
mentions Mr. Frank A,
ductor, today closed a deal with Ira specilleally
G. 1 1st sard, by which be becomes the lliibbcll, the present county treasur
owner of the desirable residence at er," and ex county school superintend819 Fourth street. Mr. Hauard Is still ent and EbIbvIo Vigil, one of Mr. Hubbell's lieutenants and present county
occupying the residence, but expects
to remove shortly to his handsome school superintendent si the men who
new home on the Eighth street ex have unlawfully withdrawn at several
times large amounts from the county
tension.
school fund.
ends bis let
tor to the court with the statement
The Boys' club of the Y. M. C. A.
at Its meeting Monday night formed that he fesrs under present conditions
a cadet corps for drill work, and John his charges cannot be sustulued. The
outcome Is being watched with conKoogh?r haa been elected military director.
cadets will meet for drill siderable, interest.
.
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The

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the home of John Koogler. All boys
tetween the ages of 12 and 15 are
urged to be present at tbat time.
Quite a number of the members of
the Southern Carnival company came
over from Santa Fe today.Tho remainder of the company and all the shows
wm be in the city by Sunday after-loon- .
The Santa Fe New Mexican
peaks In high terms tf praise of the
entertainment given In that city. The
carnival grounds will be opened to th
public Monday.
The lM Vegas" crack bowlers."
composed of Messrs. Cobb, Turner,
Malum, Taylor and Llpsetl, will go to
Santa Fe on train No. 1 Saturday to
meet the Santa Fe "All Stars," composed tif Messrs. Maize, StWJtis,
Fletcher, Andrews and Watson, La
Vegas has a strong team and expects
to bring home laurels. Mr. pavis will
substitute for Las Vegas and Catron
for Santa Fe. The Santa Fe railroad
gives a rate of one fare and
round trip.
';

one-fourt-

Th omission of a proper headline
la last evening's paper caused It to
anoear that the Moor Ileal Estat and
Investment
company was
houses fur sale at 19 and upward.
Mr. Mowe 'I'" sell real estate cheap,
but If
that at present he
has ho h'tnes wh! h be fan part wl'h
at.

twh fiurcs.

li..c

f,"

h

""ft''1

rent tbcm at the. 'prices iifinied, aio)
he will
oll building lotn go c'benp
thst every man can own s'fW of
's own by a ll'tlo regular savlni?.
tttar ac Aloors about this.

DRESS GOODS

reasonably sura of heaven. Last evening. In Guild hall, they spread a feast
for the hungry which was evidence
of good rtHgton and good housekeeping both, for It was for the benefit of
tbelr church and It was bountiful and
excellently prepared.
Being a New England supper, the
chief dish was Huston baked beans
with brown bread, while the finish
was pumpkin pie, "like mother made,"
and
wlh
doughnuts,
coffee "that made the tears come,"
The serving of the supper was done
most acceptably and gracefully by the
membors of the Guild, involuntarily
causing tho reflection tbat If tho girls
of today were as good cooks and as
charming In manner as their elder
sinters and mothers ore, obi bachelors
would soon be rare birds In this com
munity.
Guild ball has been handsomely decorated recently, and 1m a cheery and
pretty room admirably
adapted to
gatherings like tho "pleasant one of

is

Flannelette
Gowns and
Other Wear

Great Violinist In Town.
Honor I'tulK, violin artist from Spain,
a player of phenomenal skill, now touring the Routhwest, is in Lns Vegan,
and will have an Introduction to the
public at the liiiltrlck dancing academy at the free matinee in HoHonthnl
ball tomorrow afternoon, when ho will
play a solo for the audience. Again,
In the evening, ha. has .consented to
play the full program of dances with
Mr. Crlte. This wlii iirf & rare treat
for those who attend.

Cents.

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Ca&taneda Hotel.
November Butterick Patterns, just arrived,
meet the needs of the ladies, the men, the baby,
the boys and the girls. We can show you modes
for evening and dressy wear, in "1830," aud all
other current drapings; severe and dainty styles
for the street; in fact all requirements of the day
and hour are met in our supply of

Ir. Jns. A. UoIIh and Andrew Warren lire down from Walrous today.
This afternoon they meet u Las Vegns
team on tho tennis court. l')r. Rolls
returned a few day ago from Arizona,
where he hunted bear with Foreman
Sanderson of the Itamer ranches.
During the ten days the doctor remained with the hunter they got three
black boar and any number of wild
turkey. Tho rest of tbo party are
still on tho hunt and hope to bring
down a grizzly before giving up the
soarcb.

Every Woman is Interested in

is.

Have just received 100
Miiiiiivu

unu

Trading Stamps.

98 Cents to S2.50 "HS
SPECIAL sales of Heavy Fleeced Back Flannelette,
.
.
yards for

Chief Juslco Mills has demonstrat
ed that there are Judges who can
dispatch business with promptness
and posltlveness.
That an adminis
tration of this character was very
gratifying nnd pleasing to (ho
of Eddy county is well understood by those who know the long
length of time this county' has been
shrouded In Judicial darkness. Carlsbad Argus.

New Goods Just Opened.

Appearance

cltl-ion- s

will bo beyond criticism If
you are clothed in the su-

perb

ri

There was something, doing at the
wigwam of the Red Men last night.

hand-tailore- d

t'rib Com for tors, wry fino,
in pink or blue Silko- lino, t
..4yc
TLIJKISII Kutli TowoIm, full
Duby
L

bloiu-luHl- ,

fringed or

at...

Hart, Schaffner &!Marx

lii

and

BOYh'SHOKS, worth

Stein-Bloc- k

Smart

Six palefaces were found astray in
the forest, captured by the vigilant
scouts and dexterously scalped by
the thirsty warriors. The Ked Men Is
the latest social order Instituted In
the city and will soon make its first
public appearance.
Something unique
may be expected.

iiiiiu-d- ,

Clothes.

$12 to
V

r

I

I

Mirx

$10 to

...

.....

BOSTON

,.vpl.4o

t

a

$25

Sorosis Petticoats
Sell

-

.

.li

tlfoy.il

lf bm-

-

iJrDiSltnft

Haa Jrvs
HUM.
os bit :
chi-gu-

&

Savings, Hank

HJ tiy lUv
t mif tta,
lj itrmlif
W

),

mil

Owing to the crcwded condition
of our stock we have to make room
for our CHRISTMAS GOODS and
have concluded to close out our
CLOTHING during October. Will
Sell for Cash,

.

VUx-Pr-

LuJwij

nx

llfdi'"--'

'

Qur...10.0O $1
At...... n.r,o
Alsti Fleeced Lined

7

7.0

0.0O

4JiO

r,.r,o

40

:i.m

Flnrts and drawers at

48c
$1.00
" All wool hirt and Drawers
1.00
" Heavy all wwil fleeced Shirt and Drawers. .
1.40
TheMf trcods are sold at bottom-mar- k
Prices and will be a
irrtat saving for you, and IX)N'T YOU FORGET IT.

" Glastennurjr, all

,

wool Shirts and Drawer

........'
......

vBuiffdGlIti
z. CONTRACTORS

and

BUILDERS

pE

.m in f..r tlm sn.iiunt

lUTMIt.tt., IW.lr-.nBridge St. Hardware Store. JtrrtRWl
IUnman n. Mrsss.
"

$3.00

$1.50. $2.00. $2 50

I

1

at S2.50 and

Al?o Colored Petticoats at

to I In a
liiil.l). to )
lUU-- i
.
Wh.'n

ni)t. It
or taken hf

11

COMPANY.

We have the pleasuree to intorm our friends and
patrons

b 'iimur lu thtMiltliW n ny mvui

nut

Priced from $1.25 to $5.00.

that we have just received the celebrated black

fr

wn-nim-

wil.-s-;

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH

aOTIIIKi 11011

Why not get the best

The mere menllenof these waists would suN
tOKiveens achlll If niaitxrs had not wis..--m11 r 11
men's vesilnus and klmln-- othur
tieavy inaierials In fiislilon tin m.
As it Is, these Waists of vesMncrs. brisket

Announcement Extraordinary

$25

Overcoats

lUnd Tillered

Wash Shirtwaists.

in

iriiiii

Wednesduy
evening Waldo
Twltcbell entertained at supper Henry

OiA
04C

wenves omvas cloth and Oiohalr eornlilne
wurniili with ait racilveiius
an1 facility of
laundering
Come mostly In severely plain styles, do
IUC Up iwmlluir solely upon the rieline.--s ol fabrics
and perfect tallorlnv fnretlw't.
Vury few lire trimmed.
xcept with larfre
1 AQ
button
Tabs,
and sutclilug rivd
the.u divemlty. pleats

Hoy's Mitln cslf sluws with extension
neat, dresy and comfortable..

Every detail that is known to the
tailormau's art is tastefully evident in
every garment. Jesuits range In price

On

iy

,

YOUR

ilffOi'i'S:!'

C0L0.PH0N6t, VtGA3l7

.

We fool satisfied that we
c;in please everybody in
s
stylo and price.
range from

A GUARANTY BOND

710 DOUGLAS AVE..

J

,' .'

liainiiiu ndis

M. GREENBERGER.

ILaunory

4

Pi

Rosciillial

ILFELD'S THE PLAZA
We Give Blue

.

MILLINERY.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

11

Steam

!

Inclusive Agents for ' Win ner's" l!ust I'roof Coi Metn.
Ifod Tritiliiir Stumps.

was realized by the
Indies a sa reward for their efforts.

for your money.
Our work can't he heat.
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In abort order and your bundle will he prompt
tiel&vr&iJi'

Waist Patterns

Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat
Stockings for

:.

goodly sum

Springer, Jas. Maclntyre and' Lawrence Tammo, in honor of his cousin,
Rex Dunlnp, who left yesterday for

and

Waists

last night.
A

i

Don't forget our fine lines of

McnNMnht Shirt).... . ,..cto 1.2.1
Short KiiuoiiiiH. ...... ...."cto 1.2.

iM.xnu

i

15c

November Fashionsln.

!i.r

Ka-iuc-

. . ,

are exclusive agents

"Banner Fashsons," 10c and

mater-ial- s

Children's (Jowiin...... ...rtcto$1.2,-- i
Ladles' (iowns... ... ...iwto ;t.oo
Kimoiiiis...

We

FOT TIIK

Good quality flannelettes, soft and warm, in
pretty pink and blue stripes anil plain colors.
The superior finish of our garments places them
above the average.

Long-

LINE

TE

to be found anywhere.

Prices lower than last year, although
have advanced.

Infants'

a new line with us, but we woud like to show
you
"what we have It is the most
UP-TO-DA-

Demlng. Mr. Dunlnp will spend several months on tho Greer Diamond
u you realty sa-- to l e well dressed yon must wsiir one of these fi.mnn.
The Denver Post of a recent date
C ranch near Demlng.
Dl'lUIS.
excellent
published
pbotoi of Mrs. J.
Call nnd let us si or you. A lit isfeuarautcoil, ami we are
ready to prove
0. Foraker, wife of the Ohio senator
Moses Harmon, editor of the 1.1 k lit
.
will call.
iu ou
and of Mrs. IL DeSoto Money, wife Dearer, CIiIcoko, Is visiting his cousin ii j anytime you
of the Senator from Mississippi and Solomon Harmon of tho Santa Vo. He
mother of Attorney Geo. P. Jloney of expects to remain over Knndav and
this city. The photos are published will address the citlxena of Ias Vegas
lu connection with the recent action on
the outlook for socialism in the
of the ladles In signing the petition United States, If desired.
to the queens of Europe asking that
their influence be exertej In tbo direcTbo first football match of tbo ,ea
tion tif securing alleviation for Turk-l- son will bo played Saturday nioriiliiR
The accompanying The contestants will be tbo hUh
oppression.
article says the petition was much school boys and a picked teim from
slrniKthened as the result of the slg tbo town. The game will bo called a,
nd gusrsnty
Fully wirrjntint.
nature of these two prominent ladle. 9:30.
Bswbumsr.
(very
MONTKKIOKK
CONOUWlATlONl
"Illck'ry Farm." with Its acesniry
rube band and other concomitants, ar- tU'Ktiinr Hatiiiath services tonight at
rived from the south on No. 3 pasen-ge- r 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
train. The members of the hay o'rlwk. Btihlivt of toninhl's sermon.
The Knhhath school
seed aggregation, dressed cap a pie In "A; preclailon."
accordance with their part, discounted wl.l be held henreforth at 10:30 In
music rooJ, bad, or indifferent as the stead of 10 a. m. All are cordially
fancy struck them. Tho stunts pleas- Invited.
llt. M. I.KKKOVIT8. Ilnbbl.
ed the big crowd that quickly gathered,
The performance IliU afternoon
l.CST-ltls- ck
Cockney Spaniel. Aimthe promise of ru
speaks much
rs to name of Joe. Keturn U
tting fun this evening.
MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
Opera bar an dRct reward. 10 132

ofr-rloi-
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